
We’re down
with roun

4 big reasons K-Style gutters love round 
downspouts—and you will too!

IT’S COLD OUT THERE. Corrugated round pipe is very forgiving 
to ice buildup in winter months because it has room to expand 
before stresses would pop the seam.

THERE’S NO MATCH to the amount of water and debris that  
can flow through round downspouts.

YOU CAN SET YOURSELF APART. Round downspouts offer 
K-Style gutters a distinctive, architectural look—and that can 
increase your profits!

WILCO HAS EVERY STYLE—corrugated & smooth in aluminum 
steel and copper.
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See for yourself why we like round. 
Visit our showroom, call us or visit us online.

1535 E. Naomi Street, Indianapolis, IN 46203

800.874.4945 • WilcoSupply.net



OUR CUSTOMERS SHARE THE LOVE.

Wilco Supply has been our material provider for more years than I can remember. Throughout that entire time pricing has always 
been very fair and customer service absolutely outstanding.

Joe Wilkins truly believes we are partners in business and our success and Wilco Supply’s success go hand in hand, and we are  
extremely pleased to have that great relationship with Joe and his fantastic team. 

» ROBERT SMITH | RAIN-FLOW GUTTERS | INDIANAPOLIS

Wilco Gutter Supply is a 5 star Company to work with. Service and deliveries are great and always on time. Pam is exceptionally 
nice and always there to answer any of my questions. 

When I call, someone always answers the phone, I don’t have time and really don’t like to sit on hold. They are always happy and eager 
to get what we need. In our business it starts with a great product and Wilco is where we get it ! Love working with this company. 

» CANDY |  D&B CONTINUOUS GUTTERING

YOUR GUTTER SPECIALIST FOR OVER 20 YEARS.

I have been using Wilco Gutter Supply for all our guttering materials for the past 18 years and have always been completely satisfied 
with their performance. They do an excellent job, are always timely in responding to questions or concerns, and offer very competitive 
rates.  All of our contact with them from the ownership on down have been very positive as they truly care about the people they do 
business with. I have no hesitation in recommending the services of this company to you.  

» SHAWN CLEMENS | CLEMENS HOME SOLUTIONS | MUNCIE, IN

Wilco Gutter Supply is the best around! We have partnered with them for close to 30 years and could not be happier. Their  
customer service is exceptional; each and every person we work with is professional, caring and has our best interest in mind. Not to  
mention, their quality products and fair pricing have helped us grow our business year after year. Wilco is the name we trust, and we  
can’t wait to see what the next 30 years holds for our partnership.
 

» SARAH | G&G GUTTERS | MODE, IL

I would like to send a note of appreciation on the awesome job you guys have done for us. You guys are always so pleasant to work 
with and your on-time deliveries are unbeatable.
Thank You!

» SHANE TOOKER | EXTERIOR SUPPLY | ELIZABETHTOWN, KY

It’s been a privilege using Wilco as our supplier for many years. The quality of their products, their fair pricing, and their exceptional 
service do not disappoint.

» MATT | MILLERS SEAMLESS | BALTIC, OH

800.874.4945  |  WilcoSupply.net


